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ABSTRACT
We report on the exploration we conducted to understand better
children’s needs for the design of Search Engine Result Pages (SERP)
that can help them notice relevant resources when performing
online inquiry tasks in a classroom context. We analyse children’s
interactions with traditional and emoji-enriched SERP and look for
trends linking children’s engagement with SERP and search success
(based on experts’ assessments). We also identify areas remaining
to be interpreted and considered in future studies. On this mixed
ground, we discuss the complexity of this design space and the need
to bypass the one-size-fits-all approach in favor of adaptive SERP
to cater to children’s different and ever-evolving skills in searching
and recognising useful results if we aim to support learning.

CCS CONCEPTS
• Social and professional topics → Children; • Information
systems → Search interfaces.
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1 INTRODUCTION
As members of the “Google generation,” [17], young users born into
the digital age have only ever needed to query a search engine to
get “some kind of answer, even if it may not be the best one” [10].
Being familiar with search tools, however, does not equate to know-
ing how to use them well. Ever since the Puppy-IR project, which
took place between 2009 and 2012, it has been a cradle of many
follow-up research projects [6, 11], researchers and practitioners
have continued to move forward towards designing algorithms and
interfaces that can support children’s information-seeking prac-
tices [2, 5, 7–9, 12]. These solutions, however, often respond to the
stereotypical behaviour and cognitive abilities of children at differ-
ent ages, and not to children’s specific needs and task objectives,
which is a must when using computers in the classroom to support
learning [18] and the focus of the quest described in this paper.

Aliannejadi et al. [1] shared preliminary evidence showcasing
that Search Engine Result Pages (SERP) enriched with emojis can
better support the completion of information discovery tasks com-
mon to the classroom context. However, outcomes from their work
also reveal that (i) which emoji-enriched SERP should be used in the
classroom and (ii) when children actually need the extra support
that enriched interfaces can provide are two concerns that remain
uncertain. We seek to advance this area of study by digging deeper
into the data collected by Aliannejadi et al. [1] via a user study with
children (ages 10 - 11) in two primary five classrooms to observe
their search behaviour. Besides search logs, data includes responses
to a post-task questionnaire eliciting children’s preferences for us-
ing traditional or emoji-enriched SERP to complete search tasks
as well as their competence with search and ability to locate infor-
mation online. We augmented the data with expert assessment on
search success (i.e., grades on submitted assignments). We leverage
this enriched data in generating a comprehensive picture of the
factors contributing to the overall search experience. In turn, it will
inform the design of adaptive SERP that can offer scaffolding to
support children searching in the classroom [4].

Our empirical analysis aims to unveil connections (or lack thereof)
across children’s preferences for interfaces, their perceived under-
standing of the search process, behavioural search traits, and search
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success. We outline three research questions to drive our scrutiny
of whether and how young searchers take advantage of the support
enriched-SERP can provide: (RQ1) Does interface choice impact
search success? (RQ2) Does efficacy perception align with search
success? (RQ3)Do search behavioural traits impact search success?

Findings from our exploration, while preliminary, reveal a clear
need to move beyond a one-size-fits-all user model for children
and instead consider the many facets that can define the type of
help children need from search tools to successfully utilize them
to support learning. Outcomes from our work also evidence the
complexity of the design space for producing search tools to be
used by children in the classroom and the need for further investiga-
tions. Informed by a combination of what we discover as emerging
trends and what we identify as areas requiring further examination,
we set groundwork pertaining to the design of new user studies
that specifically account for a more articulated and representative
typology of young searchers and their needs.

2 DATA AND EXPLORATION SET UP
For our exploration, we turn to the data collected by Aliannejadi
et al. [1]: search logs capturing interactions of 31 children (ages 10-
11, 17 boys and 14 girls) in primary five Italian-speaking classrooms
in Italy and Switzerland, in addition to responses to a post-task
questionnaire. As detailed in [1], data was collected due to a study
during which children completed an information discovery assign-
ment related to a common topic in primary five classrooms–Ancient
Rome–as part of regular class instruction. The assignment included
12 questions (search prompts); children had to use a given search
tool to locate online resources that would help them answer these
questions. During the course of this assignment, children were ex-
posed to three different interfaces (in random order but ensuring a
uniform distribution among alternatives). Interface No Emoji sim-
ulates a traditional search engine interface, whereas Tick/Cross
and Light Bulb interfaces are enriched with emojis that serve as
cues for relevance or non-relevance of results included in a SERP.
Upon completing the assignment, children responded to a post-task
questionnaire, where they identified their favourite interface, the
one they thought was the most helpful, and the one they would
recommend to their peers for future use. They also noted their
level of expertise using search tools and whether they thought they
have found what they were looking for (distribution of responses
shown in Figure 1). Teachers acted as facilitators in setting up the
search prompts and explaining to children the steps necessary to
accomplish them. The study, which ran completely online due to
the COVID-19 emergency, was approved by the ethical board of
the respective schools.

With the help of an expert educator, we augmented the data [1]
by assigning a grade to submitted assignments. We treat this grade
as a proxy measure of search success, i.e., the degree to which
children take advantage of interfaces to locate useful resources
and then extract the information needed to complete their assign-
ment on Ancient Rome. A teacher scored each of the 12 submitted
answers, which were averaged per child to yield the respective
overall grade [0-100]. For analysis purposes, we group children
based on their search success: High (grade between 90 and 100),

No A little Yes A lot

Q1: Did you find relevant info?

Q2: Search Experience

Q3: Interest in Search

3 9 7 7

0 10 11 5

0 3 16 7

Figure 1: Responses to the post-task questionnaire; cells cap-
ture number of children.

Medium (grade between 75 and 90), and Low (grade below 75). Each
group included 10, 7, and 14 children, respectively.

3 ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION
We analyze children’s overall search experience based on implicit
behaviour, explicit perception, and expert assessment. Our explo-
ration is primarily inspired by the important educational concept
of scaffolding: “the kind and quality of cognitive support which
an adult can provide for a child’s learning, which anticipates the
child’s own internalisation of mental functions” [16]. Thus, we pay
special attention to the different performance trends that emerge
and, therefore, the type of support that search interfaces could and
should offer.

Does interface choice impact search success? We start our
exploration using the FHAB lenses presented in [1] to capture the
user experience supported by varied interfaces from different view-
points. These lenses are: Favourite (interface children liked most);
Helpful (interface children would use in the future for curriculum-
related information discovery tasks); Advised (interface children
would encourage their peers to use); and Best Performing (inter-
face that led children to click on known relevant results).

We examine how enriched interfaces facilitate the completion
of information discovery tasks both in theory (based on children’s
preferences) and in practice (based on children’s interactions with
interfaces recorded in search logs in addition to expert assessment
of assignments). We expected children to prefer enriched inter-
faces and thus achieve the highest search success due to the cues
afforded by the emojis. As shown in Figure 2(a), children favoring
Light Bulb achieved the highest search success using the Light
Bulb-enriched interface to look for resources. Surprisingly, this
trend is not sustained when favouring Tick/Cross; it appears that
aesthetics factors are not necessarily correlated with support of-
fered. However, we did not find significant differences in children’s
grades regarding the interface they favoured. As depicted in Figure
2(c), children who found emoji-enriched interfaces helpful obtained
higher grades using them, as opposed to the No Emoji counterpart;
the same is true for children who claimed the traditional text-based
interface helped them the most. The helpful interface had a sig-
nificant effect on children’s grades (two-way ANOVA, p < 0.05).
Similarly, but not significantly, children fare the best when taking
advantage of the interface they would advise their peers to use
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Figure 2: Exploration based on FHAB lenses and expert assessments. The x-axis indicates the selected interface based on the
corresponding lens.

(Figure 2(b)). It can be appreciated from Figure 2(d) that the in-
terface that prompted children to click on more useful resources
was not always the one that leads them to the highest grades (two-
way ANOVA, p < 0.05). For example, children that explored more
relevant results while using the Light Bulb-enriched interface
obtained higher grades on inquiries they responded to based on
their interactions with the traditional interface, i.e., No Emoji. From
these results, it becomes apparent that none of the proposed inter-
faces consistently steer children to successfully completing inquiry
tasks. In fact, several students obtained high overall scores even
when using a traditional interface. This evidences a knowledge gap
regarding user traits that can inform the type of interface support
they need, further emphasizing that a ’generic’ enriched interface
cannot be the solution for all.

Does efficacy perception align with search success? To an-
swer RQ2, we turn to children’s perceived efficacy on their abilities
to search in general and to successfully complete online inquiry
task, in this case on Ancient Rome (via post-task questionnaires);
which we compared and contrasted with their search success (via
expert assessment).

Children who enjoy searching (’yes’ and ’a lot’ in Figure 3(a)) fare
better aided by Light Bulb than Tick/Cross. Nevertheless, Light
Bulb leads to the lowest grades among children who were certain

that they had found the right information to respond to the search
prompt (Figure 3(b)). Another interesting pattern emerging from
Figure 3(b) is that children who stated not finding the information
they were seeking still scored around 90 points using Light Bulb,
decreasing to closer to 80 on Tick/Cross and No Emoji. These find-
ings would indicate that besides scaffolding in the form of enriched
interfaces based on self-efficacy assessment, children require clear
instructions that can help them navigate SERP to locate relevant
resources and within them the information they need to complete
their assignments.

Children who enjoy searching are also more likely to explore
SERP resources, regardless of the interface used. On the other hand,
children who do not enjoy searching keep a traditional linear ex-
ploration strategy and select top-ranked resources when using No
Emoji; they do explore farther on the SERP with the help of emoji-
enriched interfaces (Figure 4(a)). Children who believe they have
not found all the information they were looking for were willing
to click on lower-ranked SERP resources only when interacting
with emoji-enriched SERP, selecting top-resources instead when
using No Emoji. On the other end of the spectrum, children who
confidently asserted that they have found what they were seek-
ing clicked on resources positioned 4th in the ranking, regardless
of the interface used (Figure 4(b)). It seems that children who do
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Figure 3: Children’s perception on efficacy for searching and task completion w.r.t. search success.
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Figure 4: Perception on efficacy for searching and task completion w.r.t. ranking position of resources children interact with.

not particularly enjoy searching and are less confident in their
ability to extract information from retrieved results benefit from
emoji-enriched interfaces.

Do search behavioural traits impact search success? To an-
swer RQ3, we look for common traits among children with similar
search success. Is it possible to recognise specific traits common to
children with similar success rates? If so, what is the impact of the
enriched SERP on their performance? In the end, does the use of
enriched SERP influence in a positive way overall search success?

As illustrated in Figure,5(a) children with Highsearch success
benefit from enriched interfaces—search success scores are high
regardless of the interface used; still, the scores are slightly higher
using enriched ones. Children with Low search success generally
obtained low grades regardless of the interface used for seeking
purposes. We attribute this to them being disengaged with the
task. For example, using Tick/Cross, children with Low search suc-
cess clicked on fewer results and spent the least amount of time

on their search task (shown in Figure 5(b) and Figure 5(f), resp.).
Even more so, we attribute these results to the inability of children
with Lowsearch success to extract the right information from the
retrieved results. In other words, this user group clicked on more
known relevant resources than children with Medium or Highsearch
success; even so, they were not capable of using these resources to
answer the pertinent questions on Ancient Rome (see Figures 5(d)
and 5(e)). This would suggest that the most effective scaffolding
for this group of children would be some form of specific guidance
to help them understand the different steps of the searching on-
line process. We could envision the design of an intelligent search
companion to support children and provide them with the initial
necessary scaffolding [13, 15]. Figure 5(a) tells an interesting story
about children with Medium search success, who did not get much
support from enriched interfaces; if anything, enriched interfaces
hurt their overall grade. We surmise that this could be due to chil-
dren in this group finding emojis confusing or distracting. The
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Figure 5: Exploration of search behavioural traits based on search success.

confusion is notable in Figures 5(b) and 5(e): children in this group
had the highest amount of clicks using Light Bulb, yet the least
using Tick/Cross; paradoxically, they clicked more frequently on
known relevant results using Tick/Cross. Thus, we should design
to increase motivation and avoid distraction in this user group.

Trends emerging from Figure 5 evidence that creating user mod-
els that capture children’s search behavioural traits and mapping
these models to the type of interface support these users need is
a complex endeavor, one requiring deeper examination beyond
search success.

Limitations. The size of the user sample could be perceived as a
limitation, even if it is rare to find in literature larger studies involv-
ing this type of population, as working with children in a classroom
has many constraints and ethical related restrictions. Nonetheless,
as we collected data in a naturalistic study, we were able to run
an in-depth intensive analysis, providing valuable insights. It is
also worth noticing that unlike other studies related to searching
in the classroom and therefore involving children, the study we
refer to here was run completely online due to the COVID-19 pan-
demic—this increased cognitive overload for children.

4 CONCLUSIONS AND FUTUREWORK
We have described our analysis of user data to guide innovative
SERP design to aid children in noticing the (most) relevant/useful
results when performing classroom-related search tasks. In order to
better understand children’s behaviour, we looked for links across
three data types: implicit—search logs, explicit—children’s percep-
tion of different facets of their overall search experience, and expert
assessments—produced by educators when grading the answers
provided at the end of the task. In this, we were guided by the FHAB
lenses, introduced by Aliannejadi et al. [1].

As mentioned by Bilal [3], “children are unique young users and
not simply short adults”. Our results further supported this state-
ment. Even though study participants have the same age and belong
to the same school grade, we were not able to identify a particular
SERP that equally benefited, i.e., supported, all the children in the
study. Dividing them into 3 groups based on expert assessments,
we could see some interesting trends: we could recognise the best
type of scaffolding working for children in the High search success
group and how children in the Low search success group need some
form of extra guidance to make sense of the searching process and
its complexity. Still, we could not definitively capture what was
going on with the Medium search success group. Thus, we reckon
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there is a need to explore a multi-faceted space where children can
play different roles and so have different needs and preferences
when searching. We suppose that children in the Medium search
success group have not benefited from the enriched SERP because
they were non-motivated and/or distracted searchers as described
by Druin et al. [5]. For this reason, different types of scaffolding
solutions should be studied to respond better and adapt to chil-
dren’s needs. For instance, we suggest making inquiry tasks more
engaging by including emotional elements as described [14] so
as to entice non-motivated searchers. We also recommend avoid-
ing presenting additional attractive material not strictly pertinent
to the search in order to target distracted searchers. Overall, our
aim remains to provide adaptive SERP that support children while
developing their searching skills from beginners to independent
searchers and so scaffold the learning process in the right way and
at the right time.
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